
The LOCK-11 
protection system is 

defeated

The terminal-
based protection 

is defeated

Get access 
to the 

admin server

 Human guard
protection is 

defeated

The admin server
is protected by 
physical lock

The admin server
is protected by 
human guard

Physical 
configuration 
is changed

 Physical
lock protection 

is defeated

Chat with 
the guard to 
distract him

Lock-picking

Plug the cable leading
from the console port
into a public terminal

The Password 
protection is 

defeated

The defender
voluntarily discloses

credentials
The admin server 
of the protection 
mechanism is 

hacked

The protection 
mechanism is 

controlled by an 
admin server

The LOCK-11 protection 
system consists of a 

terminal-based protection 
and a password protection

Initial model
Characterized model and
identified refinement patterns

(Defeat, 
Asset: LOCK-11 

protection system)

(Defeat,
Asset: Terminal-
based protection)

(Access,
Asset: Admin 

server)

(Defeat,
Asset: Human 

guard protection)

The admin server
is protected by 
physical lock

The admin server
is protected by 
human guard

(Defeat,
Asset: Physical 
lock protection)

(Defeat, 
Asset: Password 

protection system)

The defender
voluntarily discloses

credentials
(Defeat,

Asset: Terminal-based 
protection,

Exploitable Target: 
Admin server)

The protection 
mechanism is 

controlled by an 
admin server

The LOCK-11 protection 
system consists of a 

terminal-based protection 
and a password protection

(Tamper,
Asset: Admin Server,
Exploitable Target: 

Admin server)

(Defeat,
Asset: Physical lock 

protection,
Exploitable Target: 

Lock)

(Defeat,
Asset: Human guard 

protection,
Exploitable Target: 

Human)

P1

P2

P3

P4

P2 P2

The Art of Deception
Chapter 11

“Easy Money” 

The Art of Deception
Chapter 11

“The Speedy Download”

Obtain confidential 
files of an 

accounting firm

Keep watching the 
offices of the company 

Know the working 
and non-working 

hours of the 
company

Get into the 
company office 

during non-working 
hours

Obtain the 
confidential document 

stored in the 
company’s intranet 

Find user credentials
on a post-it note stuck to

the display

User credential is 
known

Bypass the network 
access control

The intranet is
protected by an access

control mechanism

The documents are 
stored in the server

located inside the company

Get into the 
intranet

Get physical access 
to an internal 

computer

The guard is 
manipulated

The physical 
lock is 

attacked

Find the intranet

The intranet can
only be accessed from 

internal computers

Internal computer is put
inside the company office Get into the 

company office

Manipulate the cleaning
crew to let him go into

the company

The cleaning people can 
enable the access to the

company during 
non-working 

Pretend to be an 
employee to manipulate
cleaning people to open

the door for him

(Disclose,
Asset: confidential 

files)

Keep watching the 
offices of the company 

(Disclose,
Asset: non-working 

hours)

(Access,
Asset: company office
Interval: non-working 

hours)

(Disclose,
Asset: confidential files

Exploitable Target: 
intranet )

Find user credentials
on a post-it note stuck to

the display

(Disclose,
Asset: user 
credential)

(Defeat,
Asset: access 

control)

The intranet is
protected by an access

control mechanism

The documents are 
stored in the server

located inside the company

(Access,
Asset: intranet )

(Access,
Asset: internal 

computer)

The intranet can
only be accessed from 

internal computers

Internal computer is put
inside the company office

(Access,
Asset: company 

office)

(Access,
Asset: company office,

Exploitable Target: cleaning people
Interval: non-working hours)

The cleaning people can 
enable the access to the

company during 
non-working 

Spoof as an 
employee to manipulate
cleaning people to open

the door for him

P2

P3

P4

P2,P3

P5

P3

P3

P2

The Art of Deception
Chapter 11

“Dictionary as an attack tool”

Access the server 
that stores the 
source code

Penetrate into 
the internal 

network

Passward protection 
is applied to the system

Find out the 
server that stores 
the information

Use social engineering
to elicit the server information

from IT technical support
personnel

Apply Dictionary-based 
Password Attack

Obtain the 
credentials for
logging in the 

servers

Set the target
 system as 

dual-home host

Use rainbow 
table to crack 

password

Apply password 
brute forcing

Get source 
code of an

electronic game

Reach the server 
via network Bypass the 

password 
protection

The source code is stored
in a company’s server

(Disclose,
Asset: source code,

Exploitable Target: server)

(Access,
Asset: internal 

network)

Passward protection 
is applied to the system

(Disclose,
Asset: server 

location information)

Use social engineering
to elicit the server information

from IT technical support
personnel

Apply Dictionary-based 
Password Attack

(Disclose,
Asset: 

credentials)

Set the target
 system as 

dual-home host

Use rainbow 
table to crack 

password

Apply password 
brute forcing

(Disclose,
Asset: source 

code)

(Access,
Asset: server,

Exploitable Target: 
internal network) (Defeat,

Asset: password 
protection)

The source code is stored
in a company’s server

P2

P3

P4

P3
P3


